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NEWSPAPERS UNFAIR
IN SMITH CAMPAIGN.
North Carolina newspapers, as a

.whole, have been most unfair in the
campaign just ended, insofar as the
candidacy of Governor Smith is con-|
corned, We're speaking now both of
the papers that supported Smith and,
those opposing liim. The? newspapers'
supporting the Smith candidacy have j
made «>t' the New York govornor a

perfect god of virtue and strength,
u man without a fault or a flaw,
bigger by far than any other human

being in the party. Things presented
as beiiig against Smith were turned
into the finest kinds of assets by the
Smith newspapers. All other candi¬
dates for the nomination were pig¬
mies, in the estimation of Smith
papers, and not worthy to lace the
fcoot of the New York governor.

Then the newspapers opposing
Smith, The Brevard News included,
were just as blind and unreasonable
in their opposition to Smith as were

the papers supporting him in their
fulsome praise. Anti-Smith papers
could see no good whatever in Smith
nor in anything the man has ever

done, either as a public official or

us a private citizen. It has been
"D.; Smith," and everything
that would damn a man has been
presented to the public through the
columns of the anti-Smith papers.

Just why this is the case is beyond
our understanding, unless it is due

.
to the fact that Mr. Smith is one of
¦those rare human beings whose mag¬
netic personality is such that he has
no half-way friends or passive ene¬

mies.men are either for him or

they are against him. If they are for
him, tho*' are for him all the way,
and if they are against him, then it
is with all their hearts.

i'or our part, we're glad it's over

msofar as North Carolina is con¬

cerned, and may it be a long time
until another such an unjust cam¬

paign is waged about the candidacy
of any man through the columns of
our state papers.

PARKING SUGGESTION
FOR BREVARD PEOPLE.

Suggestion has been made that
business and professional men park
their cars on side streets during the
summer months, leaving the main
street section for the convenience of
visitors to the town. There is merit
in the suggestion, in that it would be
not only an act of courtesy toward
the visitors, but would really be
beneficial to the bu.-ines shouses. As

is now, by the tin. j the merchants
and those who have offices in the
main part of the town, park their
cars in front of their places of bus¬
iness, to stand there all day long,
except at the noon hour, there is no

place for shoppers to park their cars
¦snless they find places on the side
streets..

Of eiMirse, this suggestion could
not apply to physicians, who must!
have their cars nearby that they may
answer calls, but it could be adopted
by the merchants, lawyers, and
.others with offices in the business
section. i

Wh.it do you think of the sugges-|
tiun''

YOU MAY KILL 'EM
IF YOU WANT TO.

Munl.-r is an awful thing to con-'
template, but there are certain1
provocations that make murder en¬

tirely justifiable. We're thinking
inow )i 'he man who comes into your:
office or place of business, sits down,
yanks out his long-bladed barlow
.. iiif". Hid begins chopping and
.jcrapiiiu away on his linger nails.
\V<>-kn»w just how much you desire
ici i:ill itn. as your flesh begins to [
yawl. will your stomach turns'1
.oa«v oj'Vy, while with every scrape!
of the ktiifi- over the finger nail that

iottnds i:ke a saw file, you feel an¬

other w.iv«> wf the creeps going over

you. S'» .iust pick up Bomething and

knock th . fellow in the head, for

there's nothing inside such a head

that ii of any use to the world.

Do you think it will rain?

/

FATHER'S DAY
NEXT SUNDAY.

"Father's Pay" .is to bo observed
next Sunday. There are so many

many days set aside for various ob- J
seivunces, and father is given such
little consideration, generally speak¬
ing, that leather's Day has not us

>

Director Wade H. Phillips, head
of this department, has worked won¬

ders since the creation of the divi*
sion. The departmen of conserva¬

tion and development is destined tc

prove of great value to the whole
state, and in years to come will take
.ts place, in ..history as one of the
biggest achievements in the McLean
administration.

Old Transylvania is well repre¬
sented in the industrial survey. Here
can be found many advantages foi
industry that cannot be found else¬
where in the state, or in the South,
for that matter. The' crystal streams
that have their origin in the moun¬

tains embraced in the national for¬
est area give an assurance to the
manufacturer of an abundance of
clear water throughout all the years
to come. This condition can prevail
only in a section like ours, and there
are no other sections like this.
Some day the Sylvan Valley will

present a scene of industrial activ¬
ity that will challenge the admira-
ntion of the whole Southland, and
the Department of Conservation and
Development may well claim a large
share of the glory in this achieve¬
ment.

Just think of it! Factories all
along the valley, with homes of
thousands of workmen dotting the
hill tops and the mountainsides,
while the farmers and truck-growers
are kept busy on their land in sup¬
plying the food for the workers and
their families! That day is coming,
just as surely as the world stands
and human needs continue to keep
the wheels of industry turning.

DO THIS FOR THE OLD
COUNTY THAT YOU LOVE.

There are some live hundred
people living in other states and in
the Eastern part of this state who
are subscribers to The Brevard News.
During the week the Brevard Chani-
ber of Commerce mailed Brevard
booklets to all these subscribers.
Now here is the way our subscrib¬

ers can help this good old county:
First, read the booklet yourselves,

and those of you who can do so.

please come here for your summer
vacation.

Second : After you have read your
Brevard booklet, then hand it to

some of your friends who are plan-
n inn to spend their vacation in the
mountains, and add your own per¬
sonal word to the appeal contained in j
the booklet. .

Then, if you have other , friends
who .might be interested in Brevard,
pi cum* send their names and ad-
Jrcsses either to The Brevard News
>r to the Brevard Chamber of Com¬
merce, and booklets will be sent to
them.

You will do this for old Transyl¬
vania county, please, and all the
people here will greatly appreciate
Jour interest in this community.

Kill that Mexican Bean Beetle
NOW! The B. & B. I'eed and Seed
Store has the thing that will lay
them out. There can he no liean-*
v.h-re the !»»»..? !¦¦ i« l-ft

COME CLEAN WITH US,
DEAR OLD FRIENDS.
We have a kick to register agaiiiot

some of our very best friend. . We'vu
been' boosting everybody in the
county from the banker to the boot-
b'nvk, and every business, and every
enterprise, '

. j
New wo have a request to make ]
i* ourselves.and fo>r y'ju, after all
lease stop calling News Arcade an

["alley." The city officials paved the
Ireel on which The Brevard News I

located, and named the street

News Arcade.''
A stranger came to town ijuite re-

enlly, asked a Brevard pulicuman
here lie could fliul The l!ivyurd
ws office. The policeman |\

lied :

"it i- right arouml there on that
ley."
Imagine the effect, if you can,

ion a stranger being told that tin*
wspapif office is "on an alley."
News Arcade is One of the most
avellcd streets in the town, is
ved, and is a great^convenience to

crybody. Your t</wii\is now and
II always be judised, ) in a large
asutc, by the standing of your
wspaper. Tell a stranger that
ur newspaper is "on an alley,"
d you immediately cheapen your
kvn in the eyes of that stranger.
Please fry to break that old habit
yours, all of you who have this

bit, and refer to out- street as

ws Arcade. It is just as much to
ur interest as it is to ours.

The Brevard News is very anxious
give as much publicity as possible
the local baseball games. In or.

¦r, however ,to give proper space to
its important part of Brevard coin-

unity life, it is essential that we

tve the copy on Monday. Games
layed on Saturday can be given us

,ther Saturday night or early Mon-
ly morning/ and in this way
tter articles can be written and
ore space devoted to baseball than

is possible when copy comes in late
futsday or Wednesday morning.

The republican party will have to
change its slogan of "A Full Din-

jner Pail" to that of "A Full Gas
!Tank."

KILL POTATO BUGS
WITH CALCIUM ARSENATE.

Raleigh, N. C., June 13. Calcium
arsenate, familiarly known in North
Carolina as an efficient poison for
the control of the cotton boll weevil,
is also one of the best poisons for
the common potato bug or Colorado
Potato beetle.

"Calc.um arsenate is the cheapest
poison that potato growers can use
at the present time for the control of
the Colorado Potato beetle,'' says C.
H. Brannon, extension entomologist
at State College. "Those who grow
potatoes know that this insect can
completely destroy the plants in a

short while if no control measure is
used. Calcium arsenate may be used
either as a dust or as a spray. and is
absolutely effective if properly ap¬
plied."

In using t he material as a dust,
I.Mr. Brannon advises that the potato
j plants be covered well. The amount
to use will depend on the size of
the plants and the material may be
applied satisfactorily if the regular
cotton dusters are used. There is
little danger of burning the foliage
but too much poison should not be
used for the sake of economy. Re-
,eont tests show that good control is

| secured by this method of poisoning,
that the arsenate is not a control for
plant diseases but for insects alone.
However, it should be kept in mind

If desired, a spray may be made
jby using two pounds of the calcium
arsenate to 50 gallons of water. For
the grower with only a small acreage,
a spray may be prepared by using 10
tablespoonsful to three gallons of
water.

j In any event, the applications of
either dust or spray should be started
as soon as the beetles appear in
numbers and should be continued
just as often as the beetles become
numerous.

I "ALSO RAN"

I "I ran for the Legislature and one
dose has cured me. I was out on
first base. I lost three months.

i twenty-one days canvassing, :>42
¦ hours sleep studying about the elec¬

tion, twenty-three acres of corn,
[four acres of pumpkins, three acres

|nf goober peas, anil entire sweet
potato and cabbage crops. Got four

I teeth knocked down my throat be¬
sides a handful of hair pulled out
and half my beard torn out by the
roots in personal encounters with my
competitors, donated one beef, four
hogs and six sheep to picnics. Gave
away ten pail's suspenders, six calico
dr -.-M's, seven big dolls, and three
dozen baby rattles. Kisstd 2(>:i bab¬
ies ( regardless of color, age or con¬
dition^ kindled 121 kitchen fires,!
put up l'» stoves; helped cut and
cord 14 cords of wood, carried U-l
buckets of water, helped gather
.-even o.horse loads of coir, got
Irunli IS times, walked 72'! 111 les,
shook hands with s.172 folk-., told
1 !.2'*>t> lies and talked enough to till
12 volumes of patent office reports.
Attended 10 religious revival-, was

baptised four times by immersion,
three times by sprinkling, contrihut-
ed $42.20 in cash to the campaign i
fund.- and about three times that
amount in notes, payable in nn« . two |
and three years from maturity, made j
love to nine grass widows, was dog
bitten nineteen times and finally got
defeated by votes. N'ow I pray
the I.ord to deliver me from poli¬
ties, now benee forth and f >rev- inow. henceforth and

\ 1 . '¦! '

NO NEED FOR RATS; j
SHOULD BE KILLED!;1

it is a popular belief that however
obnoxious an animal parasite may be,
it has some compensatory feature at¬
tached to its existence. Probably in
'Other ayen, when different sanitary
conditions existed than now prevail
in civilised communities, the rat
» rved as a much needed .scavenger.
Changing conditions have robbed the
rat < i this questionable argument for
ixisunee and a thoughtful consider¬
ation fails to reveal any other ro¬

de. uiing features that could justify
a tolerance of this highly destructive
and. disease beating pest.

I hi' more (hat is learned about the
i .it the more inimical to the. human
i < ,t seems to lie. It is pugnacious
.iiMiiivh when cornered' to attack a

grown p.rson. I he value of food-
ititls an. I o:her conihiudit vs thai go

"Upport of the rat population
>. :!:ted .State> is scandalous in

i .nopor tii.ui>, for it runs into mil-
. lo.'i^ of dollars annually.

1 lie rat destroys by pollution ten
tii'H'f what it actually eats. Further¬
more, it is an incendiary, for often,
in more ways than one, it has caused
devasting tires. The opprobious
sobriquet of -Robber, the Kat," given
to this pest in some children's stor-
i s, is thoroughly well deserved. The
Biological Survey of the United
States Department of Agriculture
conservatively estimates that the loss

i caused by rats in the United States
.each year amounts to more than
¦>'200.000,000, and the annual loss for
North Carolina being more than $5,-
000,000.

Severe, however, as ara these in¬
dictments, it is not its thieving ac¬

tivities alone which condemn the
rat. It is a dirty and pernicious
beast carrying on its body evil com¬

panions in the shape of fleas, and it
iis those that are responsible for the
most atrocious ravages on mankind.

Scientific research has clearly es¬

tablished that it is the flea from the
infected rat that conveys the bacillus
of bubonic plague to human beings,
either by direct infection- or at sec¬

ond hand through domestic animals.
and for centuries the pages of his¬
tory have been disfigured by the rec¬
ords of the destruction of life
.wrought by the "black death." Even
[at this day, bubonic plague which has
never boon samped out completely

| and never ca nbe so long as there is
a flea-infested rat alive is a stand-
ling menace to humanity.
,

1 he best way of preventing this
great loss of property and menace to
health caused by the rat seems to be
the systematic destruction of these

, pests by the application of methods
which have been carefully worked
jout by the United States Biological
Survey. The popular conception of

I rat control is the complete destruc¬
tion of rats by simple and effective
methods. The killing off of rats,
however, dies no more to control
these pests than does the swatting
of (Ires to control flies. It is neces-

rr.ry not only to provide screens to
shut flies from buildings, but also to
remove garbage and filth to prevent
their multiplication, so it is neces¬

sary to build out the rat wherever
jpossible and to eliminate its food and
breeding places.

In most cases poisoning is the most
J practical method of destroying rats,
but where rat burrows may be found
m the open ground or where a con¬

centration of gas may be obtained
, under floors, fumigation with calcium

cyanide dust. is more efficient. Con¬
ditions exist where the use of pois¬
ons is inadvisable and where traps
ara preferable or where the use

, 'hould be made of a certain kind of
, poison which will not endanger live¬

stock.
To be rid of rats would be worth

I a thousand times what it might cost
and it is to the interest of every
home, high and low, rich and poor,
to wage a sustained warfare against
these destructive rodents. . Odom
Stewart, in The Junior Biologist.
CONVENTIONS AND EDUCATION

(By T. C. HENDERSON)
j We notice in the "Journal of Ed¬
ucation" a statement that "It is an

| even chance that EDUCATION in
i capital letters will have a great na¬

tional triumph at Kansas City and
] Houston."

It is reasonably certain that the
Houston convention will take the

j greatest stride forward that any na¬
tional political convenion has ever

! taken. There are several reasons,
(too evident to need mentioning
them, why it will do this.

If the Kansas City Convention
fails to be extra heroic on education

'the Houston Convention will certain¬
ly make the most of its opportunity,
and if die Kansas City Convention is
heroic on education the Houston
Convention will be obliged to take
a more heroic stand on education.

The one thing on which there ts

| now no difference of opinion in the
I ailed States is education, and by

; '.he most unexpected combination of

| circumstance!! no political leaders
and no organizations of any kind
.v HI dar. to be suspected of indif¬
ference to education in the election
November. 1028.

A COOPERATIVE PLAN

Superintendent J, M. Baker, of |
Acadiaparish. Louisiana, merit* con-

grat illations upon the Cooperative'
Market System which obtains 'a b s

eli o*d system, according t" a news
it' m appear og in the Times Pica*
'.me Kebruar;. - Mr. Baker was I

led to undertake the plan descrihed j
by the lack of -Marketing facilities
fur the benefit of the small farmer.
The plan s in the hands of school !

forces of the parish. Nine centers j
have l»eeii esftnbl'slv d w!i milk.
e«rgs and butter ire «..>! '* Ted for I
shipment. Each of the school
raiisfi iv is |>rovid>'<i with facilities |

f.-r carrying products. Kach farmer j
. nds in his milk daily. It runs

¦trough a separator and the cream
is shipped twice weekly to a central
market, while the skim milk i- re¬

turned each afternoon to th . far-

Tin- principal of the school is r«-
sponsible for the commodities
brought, to his school ami ono prin- !
c.lpal is the shipping agent for tl|tt
parish, lie keep# .all accounts and
makes a remittance for the fanners
twice a month.
When egg.s arc received by the

different units they are class- fied, j
and none but clean, fresh eggs are 1

shipped. The system has already es¬
tablished a good trade and the
schools are receiving from 3 to 13
cents a dozen more than the local
market is paying.

Each of (lie nine units is provided
with a cream separator of .standard
make, a tester, and other smaller
equipment as needed. These cost
the par sli hoard from $'250 to
for each schml. These and .the over-
head expenses are taken care of by
a commission charged the farmers.

P1SGAH FOREST NEWS
The t'arr Lumber company base;

b«l Ileum was defeated by the Brc-
ird Tannory team Saturday by »

.. i", i,, ii, on the liwl'tuu£ The boys have not won,'ui .ue warn- so far. but we are look-
j,,.:i.,mirtl to the time when '»>
team will win every game.

Mr. Golden Parker front Spai $an-
bnrg, has been visiting his family
!H'

Miss Nora Rhodes was the Ku^ »f
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Jones ot Du\ld
son Hiver, Sunday. ,

Mr. Jim Carter and family ami
Miss Conine Sentell were AshevilK
visitors Sunday. . i>-.irMr Hen Orr and family of »>--

Willow , visited Mr. Orr'a sister,. Mis,
Charlie Campflicjd. Sunday

Mr. Fleet Gallosvay and C°rmliu»
Rhode* enjoyed a delightful trip
Pickens ,S. C., Sunday.

Mr. Jim Cox and ' ofn(" i\Creek, were visitors of M*. U;
°1Mrs.UJoe>'Orr spent the week-tmd

, visiting friends and relatives at Se

;"CMr. and Mrs. Oliver Floyd of
! Greenville, visited Mr- and Mis.

iC^%M£V%7enteU and

' Vlr' *Herman Parker and!allj Mrs. Corn and children, Mr. A.
L. Morgan, were pleasant callers

j HaMrUClvde 'campfield was a visitor

I"' lhir4ev^ti°atSUthfyBaptist church
1 started Sunday evening. P^chingleach evening at eight o clock, bj

1U'MrMReubScnnMackey has returned' to his home here after visiting rel-

atMlss°Edna°yL?day to visiting rela-

tiVMr.lncimHiCeV,and Harter Campfteld
were Easley, S. C., visitors Wednes-

tlaMr Lee Benfield and children and
I Miss Minnie Galloway and Luetic
i Burns w<?re Boylston visitors

i SUM'!a. \lbert Lyday is engaged in
.'the chestnut wood business on Mills

UiMr.' L. Owen and family visitedI Mr Owen's father in Brevard Sun-
i day. The elder Mr. Owen is suf-
ferin? with niessles.

f

Misses Fannie and Carrie and Mr,
; Robert Killian of Brevard were pleas-Iant callers of Mrs. H. Hedrick Mon-

! tlaMrs- Douglas of Atlanta, is visit-
ling Mrs. Frank Carr.

.

Mr. W. Wright was here on busi¬
ness iast week.

Mr. .lack Montgomery of West
Virginia, is visiting his father, Mr.
B. Montgomery.

Miss Mary Louise Croushorn ot
Asheville School is spending the sum¬
mer vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Croushorn.

! Mr« Elzie Shipman was a pleasant
j caller 'of Mrs. W. W. Pruett, Mon-
day.

Mrs. Jim Alexander, Mrs. Molly
McCall of Turkey Creek, and Mrs
\da Orr of Mills River, visited their
sister Mrs. D. H. Orr, Sunday.

Mr. Albert Williams of Penrose,
is refreshing Mr. and Mrs. J. -

Nicholson's house with a new coat ol

Mr. Sam Wyatt departed for New'
Mexico, Tuesday, where he is en-

! gaged in work. Mrs. Wyatt and
! daughter, Beatrice, and Mr. Ray

'Chapman accompanied him as far as
Asheville.

. .' Mr. E. C. Corn and family visited
Mr .Corn's parents on Mud Creek,

j Sunday. 1

OPEN FOR TOURISTS.The Nor.
wood House, after being thorough¬

ly renovated, is now open as an all-
year-round boarding house. Mrs.
loli tlue. the manager, hopes to have
a share of the patronage of the good

of Hrevard, HP

FOUND One ladies purse contain¬
ing money and other articles,

owner can obtain same by applying
to E. L. Hamilton, Brevard, R-l and'
paying for this ad. ltp

HOUSE-KEEPER WANTED A
white lady who can do general '

house keeping. Apply to Mrs. I). !..
Glazcner, ltu<ni:in. N. C. 11-Jlcj
FOR SALE i 'a ton truck in good

C'llditioii. Joe Poole. 1 tp

NOTICE
To the Public:

I take this means of informing the
many people whose system is delic-
ieiit in Iron, that it only cost me
ten c ns per pound ;¦» make hiiiuan I
tlesii with W. V. Holden's Herb and
Iron, and I recommend it to all that '
are weak and all run down. Trust- 1
ing that these few lilies will direct*
some poor sufwTer to a means of'
relief, I am.

Very kindlv.
A. M. WHITE.

liosman, N. t\, June I, 1
N. B.- This Great Remedy can be

.. cured by addressing W. V. Hol-
den. Salem, S. t Al-o furn;-h in-

!iiat:on h- cuiinc I'aiifr. It p

CLASSIFIED ADS
BRING RESULT!

KATES;
One cent a word, each, insertion.

cash in udvance to all. No adver¬
tisement, taken for less than 25c. ,

THE WRENS NEST: Come to "The
Wrens Nest" in Brevard to spend

your vacation. Comfortable accom¬
modations and plenty of delightfulhome-cooked food. Kate* reasonable.
Lady in charge. Airs. I > 1>\ May-
berry, phone 203. ;> 7-14-21

I OK SALE Home - made I i uw',^I Cnlcheted. Will sell real chuift
So,- .Mrs. W. 11. Olney, Itivvard, jC. p june.V-l l-21.2S l

¦ FOR SALE 05 uere farm, 35 acres
bottom land, rich and in 1> in h state

[of cultivation. Good house. Terms.
'$1300- liest bargain in the county.
Address Smith, care Brevard News.

DUKOC JERSEY PIGS. Two pair
lo i' sale. Reaily to take within

next few days. Registered full
blood stock. See I1'. Henderson, Rt.
1. May 31tf

FOR SALE Small new Iious? and 2
acres land, less than $500 gets it,

' \ddress Smith, care News. j7
"

FOR SALE.23 lots, and good ones
at that, for $1200. Owner must

| sacrifice some of his holdings, and
j this offer is, indeed a sacrifice. The

[man with a vision and a little money| can make good returns on this prop-
Ici'ty. Address "Overloaded Land

i Owner," care The Brevard, News,
| Brevard, N. C. may24 tf

FRESH MILK COWS for sale.See
Tom Wood. Brevard. F16 tfc

MONEY TO LOAN.On improved
-farm lands at six per cent, for

long or short term, in amounts from
three to fifty thousand dollars pre¬
ferred, however, one thousand dol-

llar loans will be accepted. l-2Otfc50
| A. F .MITCHELL, Atty at Law.

CLOSED CARS FOR HIRE Phone
104 when you need a taxi. Good

drivers, closed cars, reasonable
charges. Always at your service.
Paul Sitton. Feb 23tf

PHONOGRAPHS.Wc sell Victrolas
Sonoras and Columbia Phono¬

graphs, Victor Records, Columbia
Records, O. K. Records and Vocalion
Records, if we have not got what you
want in stock, we will be glad to
order it for you.

HOUSTON FURNITURE CO.
Successor to Medford Furniture Co.
Brevard, N. C. Sept 15tfc

FOR SALE 24 acres, within 3
miles of Brevard, for $350. Ad- «

dress Smith, Care The News. j7?
FOR SALE.Six lots in Brevard /

Park, all for $900. This offer Js >
made by the same man who iwsft'tlre
above lots, and the s:n«<v reason
stands for this give-aw*($*1is prevails
in the other offer. Owner can get
by, however, with the sale of either
of these offerings, and will be able
to hold the other group for himself.
If interested, address "Overloaded
Land Owner,' Care The Brevard
News. . M 24 tf.

FOR SALE.Good 2-horse wagon,
or will exchange for one-horse

wagon. See or write J. E. Waters.
Brevard, N. C. 7-12c

FOR RENT.Two houses. Good
garden with each house. Reason¬

able rent. See Frank Jenkins.
May 3 tfc

FURNISHED COTTAGES For Rent
at Lake Sega.by week or season.

R. E. Lawrence A12 tfc

PASTURES FOR RENT . Rates
Reasonable. See C. K. Osborne.

June 7 tfoc

LOST One bunch keys. Finder
please return to City Hall. ltp

FOR SALE Reeds Improved cab-
bape plants. The kind that makes

the small compact head. W. E. Byrd,
Brevard, N. C. 7-14-21-28c REL

FOR SALE.100,000 cabbage plants
Late Flat Dutch, All Season,

Reeds Improved Cabbage and Danish
Ball Head. W. E. Byrd, Brevard,
N. C. 7-14-21-28c REL

FOR SALE.80,000 Wrhite Plume or
Giant Paschal celery plants. The
celery with a nutty flavor. W. E.
Byrd. Brevard, N- C. J7-4tc REL

DANCING PUPILS WANTED .
Dancing class for young girls and

boys. Ten lessons a month on Mon¬
day, Wednesday and Friday after¬
noons from 2 to 3. Aesthetic and
ball room dancing. Reasonable rates.
Apply Xancy Macfie and Dorothy
Fetzer, Brevard. Jun 7?

MALE HELP WANTED . Man
wanted to run McNess Business in

Transylvania county. No experience
needed. Must have car . can make
$7-$10 daily . no lay offs . no
busses chance of a lifetime. Use
our capital to start. Write FURST
AM) THOMAS. Dept. .I.L.9. Free-
pott, III. Hp

FOi' SALE One irooil ic« box for
sale. See Mrs. A. W. Sitton. Pen¬

rose. care Charles Ashworth. 14-21 p

FOR RENT.Seven room house close
in. Five room house in suburbs.

All conveniences. Florence Kern.
p 14-21 june

(.(IS SALE .Plenty of Aster plants
li ft and will close out at 10 cents

per dozen. Can send >Iant£_J^> A &
(. Store. Mrs. Luther Wilson, near

Wilson Bridge. ltp

THE APPALACHIAN is now open
for the season. Board and rooms

.excellent meals. Opposite Hous¬
ton Furniture store. Mrs. Annie Leo
Rhinehnrdt. > pt4-2l


